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Describing the Tradeoffs Between Persistence
and Productivity in Alfalfa

Jay R. Hotchkiss, Steven E. Smith, and Debra M. Conta

Abstract

Substantial plant loss is a commonly accepted phenomenon in commercial alfalfa
production. Frequently less than 2% of the seeds originally sown are present
in productive mature stands. Optimum yields may not be achieved if the small
proportion of plants that survive do not represent the most productive individuals
in the original population. We began a study in 1989 to describe the
relationships between survival (persistence) and productivity in alfalfa. Sixty 5
yr -old plants were dug from a field of CUF -101 in Pinal Co. (= "Persistent
population "). Field performance of progenies of these plants were compared
with those of 60 greenhouse -grown CUF -101 plants (= "Random population ")
in a 2-yr study in Tucson. In the second year of production spring and fall

forage yield and average rate of stem elongation were significantly lower in the
Persistent population than in the Random population. These data suggest that
plants that are able to persist for the average life of a stand may represent a
subset of the original sown population which exhibit more conservative growth
patterns. This indicates that simultaneous selection for traits associated with
productivity and persistence may be necessary in alfalfa breeding.

Introduction

Considerable failure in seedling establishment and mortality of young seedlings are accepted elements of alfalfa
production systems. Indeed, typical seeding rates generally contain more than 30 times more seed than is necessary
to achieve optimum yields in mature stands. However, the exclusion of over 98 % of the seeds sown before the
stand matures may not be a totally arbitrary process. Since alfalfa varieties are heterogeneous mixtures of literally
thousands of genetically different plants, there is a tremendous opportunity for selection to eliminate particular types
of plants during stand establishment. If this occurs, it could have an effect on the overall productivity of the stand.

In 1989 we began a study to determine if 1) a certain type of alfalfa plant was more likely to survive to maturity
and 2) whether this might have an effect on overall stand productivity. Our hypothesis was that plants which
showed more conservative growth patterns were more likely to establish, and survive to maturity. Such plants
would probably be more dormant in cooler times of the year and would tend to regrow more slowly following
harvest -- traits associated with lower forage yields. If this were true, it would indicate that traits that increase the
likelihood of survival, e.g. disease and insect resistance, are not necessarily linked with higher yields on a single-
plant basis. This could have implications for the way in which alfalfa breeding is conducted as well as how alfalfa
is managed, especially in the seedling year.
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Experimental Approach

Our experiment compared two populations derived from the cultivar CUF -101 in a field experiment conducted at
Tucson. One, the "Persistent population ", was derived from 60, 5- yr-old plants dug from a commercial field in
Pinal County. This population contained a sample of the sort of plants from CUF -101 that could be expected to
survive normal management conditions. The other population was constructed from 60 randomly selected plants
grown in the greenhouse (= "Random Population). This population would likely contain both plants that would
survive in the field but also those which would not persist. Our goal was to compare traits associated with
productivity in the two populations to determine whether plants more likely to survive are generally less productive
than the average for CUF -101.

Seeds from these 120 plants were sown in a 5- replicate experiment at the Campus Agriculture Center in Tucson on
27 Oct. 1989. Beginning in April 1990, characteristics related to persistence and forage yield were measured on
the 600 plots in the trial. Variables measured were: forage yield (12 harvests), rate of stem elongation (every 7
to 14 d for 7 regrowth periods), frost damage (2 periods), crown mortality (Sep. 1990 and April 1991) and leaf area
and intemode number and length.

Results and Conclusions

Over the 12 harvests conducted between April 1990 and July 1991, mean forage yield did not differ significantly
between progenies of the Persistent and Random populations (Table 1). However, in the four harvests taken
between Nov. 1990 and May 1991 (in the year following establishment), yields in the Random population were
significantly greater than those in the Persistent population. This suggests that selection for persistence that occurred
in the original fieldfrom which the Persistent population was derived tended to produce plants with reduced growth
in cooler periods of the season. Importantly, crown mortality did not differ between the two populations either in
late -summer of the establishment year (Random vs. Persistent: 35.0 vs. 36.0%) or in the spring of the second
production year (Random vs. Persistent: 43.5 vs. 44.8%). This showed that any yield differences were not due to
differential survival in the experimental trial. In the three relatively cool seasons (fall, winter, and spring), mean
rates of stem elongation were also significantly greater in the Random population than in the Persistent population
(Table 2) and mean stem elongation rate and forage yield were positively correlated in both the Persistent (r =0.60)
and Random (r =0.57) populations. The mean number of intemodes per stem did not differ between the
populations. However, intemodes were significantly longer in the Random population (69.8 vs. 62.6 mm),
reflecting its higher rate of stem elongation. Mean leaf area was also slightly greater in the Random population
(38.0 vs. 33.5 cm2). These data suggest that the differences in forage yield seen between the populations in fall
and spring were likely the result of differences in growth rate rather than to altered crown morphology or pest
resistance.

Succulent tissue produced by rapid growth is generally considered more vulnerable to the sort of frost damage
encountered early in the growing season in Arizona. Slower rates of cool- season growth by the Persistent
population might therefore be expected to be associated with reduced frost damage. Indeed, over the two frost
episodes evaluated, the Persistent population did show significantly less frost damage than the Random population
(Table 2).

Morphological, frost response, and forage yield results from this study strongly suggest that plants able to establish
and persist in alfalfa stands are more likely to exhibit reduced growth rates and yield in cool parts of the season,
i.e. they will tend to be more "fall dormant" than the average for the cultivar from which they were derived. These
findings indicate that to increase winter productivity, alfalfa breeding efforts should focus on optimizing (but not
maximizing) traits associated with both winter yield and persistence simultaneously. This will likely involve
improving traits such as resistance to low temperature damage, and rates of stem elongation under cold temperatures
and short days. We are actively involved in research to develop breeding strategies to accomplish this. This
research also has implications for how alfalfa is managed under low -desert conditions. Typical cool- season
management in the desert Southwest involves relatively heavy grazing by sheep (as was practiced on the field from
which the Persistent population was derived). Repeated defoliation by grazers may cause excessive loss of food
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reserves in plants that regrow most rapidly which may lead to the elimination of these plants from the stand. If this
is true it would suggest that heavy grazing, especially during the year of establishment, may lead to reduced cool -
season yield potential. Importantly, this may also be associated with reductions in yield over the entire season since
mean yield of the Random population was nearly 13% greater than that of the Persistent population over all 12
harvests (Table 1). Additional research is needed on the long -term effects of heavy defoliation during winter and
spring on total yield, especially in populations with increased winter growth potential.

Table 1. Mean (±SE) forage yields for progenies from Random (greenhouse -grown seedlings) and
Persistent (5- yr-old plants) populations of CUF -101 alfalfa at Tucson.

Population

Harvest
number

Harvest
date

Random Persistent

g plot -it

1 17 April 1990* 304.0 ± 13.2 296.0 ± 11.9

2 15 May 1990 310.0 ± 12.0 298.9 ± 10.7

3 12 June 1990 478.0 ± 13.9 482.4 ± 13.1

4 10 July 1990 350.2 ± 9.6 397.1 ± 32.4

5 7 Aug. 1990 476.8 ± 11.2 519.3 ± 32.9

6 4 Sept. 1990 449.8 ± 10.8 461.2 ± 11.4

7 9 Oct. 1990 624.9 ± 13.3 596.7 ± 13.5

8 15 Nov. 1990 547.3 ± 10.8 481.7 ± 10.2 **

9 5 Mar. 1991 769.1 ± 17.2 581.2 ± 15.8 **

10 22 April 1991 1069.3 ± 23.3 859.6 ± 17.1 **

11 29 May 1991 760.5 ± 16.7 677.2 ± 16.0 **

12 2, 9 July 1991 1060.8 ± 20.8 988.2 ± 20.1

(Mean yield all harvests) (600.1 ± 12.4) (553.8 ± 12.0)

** Difference between populations significant at the 0.05 probability level by LSD.

I. Mean fresh weight ± standard error, based on 120 plots in 5 replications.
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Table 2. Stem elongation rate and frost damage for progenies from Persistent (5- yr-old plants) and Random
( greenhouse -grown seedlings) populations of CUF -101 alfalfa grown at Tucson.

Stem elongation rate (cm/day)

Mean frost

Population Winter+ Spring Summer Fall damage`

Random 0.69±0.01* 1.64±0.02* 2.05±0.02 1.90±0.02* 1.33±0.05*

Persistent 0.59±0.01* 1.55±0.02* 1.99±0.02 1.76±0.02* 1.08±0.04*

* Differences between populations significant at 0.05 probability level.

+ Winter: Dec. -Feb; Spring: Mar. -May; Summer: June -Aug.; Fall: Sep. -Nov.

+ Scored 31 Dec. 1990 and 1 Feb. 1991 using 1 to 5 scale with 1 =no desiccation and 5= extreme desiccation.
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